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Abstract Theuse of glassmaterial for structural com-
ponents has drastically increased in the last decade.
Amongothers, a laminated connection is a typeof adhe-
sive joint that makes use of foil interlayer adhesive to
transfer forces between glass and metal parts. In this
work, the use of embedded laminated connections is
studied as connection between glass beams. In particu-
lar, it is experimentally investigated the use of embed-
ded connections laminated to make a moment joint
between laminated glass beam segments. Themechani-
cal behaviour of such glass beams with embedded lam-
inated connections is studied under different loading
scenario. Tests are performed under monotonic, creep
and damage protocol. Different geometry and loca-
tion of the embedded laminated connections are com-
pared. The results of this work showed that embedded
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laminated connections represent an efficient means of
load transfer between glass beams. It is observed that
the choice of an appropriate geometry and location of
the embedded connections can provide a substantial
enhancement to the mechanical behaviour of the beam.
In particular, a redundant and ductile structural behav-
iour of the moment connection can be achieved. Fur-
thermore, results also showed that beams with embed-
ded laminated connections are able to resist to severe
damage scenarios and to sustain the applied load over
time, even in the case of breakage of all glass panels.
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1 Introduction

The use of glass material for structural components in
building has drastically increased in the last decade.
Due to the fragile nature of this material, connections
between structural glass components represent one of
the main critical aspects of glass engineering (Ama-
dio et al. 2008; Baitinger 2009; Beyer and Seel 2012;
Beyer 2007; Maniatis 2006; Mocibob and Belis 2010;
Mocibob 2008; Overend and Maniatis 2007; Overend
et al. 2013; Siebert and Herrmann 2010; Watson et al.
2013). This is because glass cannot plastically redis-
tribute the stress peaks occurring where forces are
transferred between components. Bolted connections
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represent the most common solution to transfer load
between glass components. However, a bolted connec-
tion requires the glass to be drilled, a process that often
reduces the glass strength at the perimeter of the bore
hole. In bolted connections, forces are locally trans-
ferred from bolt to glass. Although intermediary mate-
rials are used to spread the force, high stress intensifica-
tion occurs at the perimeter of the bore hole. Because of
these issues, adhesive connections have been used and
studied in the last years as connections for structural
glass applications (Belis et al. 2012; Blandini 2010;
Dias et al. 2012; Dispersyn et al. 2015a, b; Dispersyn
and Belis 2016; Dispersyn et al. 2014; Huveners et al.
2007; Ludwig 2014;Marinitsch et al. 2014;Marinitsch
et al. 2015;Martens et al. 2016; O’Callaghan and Coult
2007; O’Callaghan 2009; Santarsiero et al. 2013a, b,
2014; Schneider and Franz 2012; Silvestru and Engl-
hardt 2014;Vogt 2009;Watson2010;Weller et al. 2011,
2012).

Among others, a laminated connection is a type of
adhesive connection that makes use of an interlayer foil
adhesive to transfer forces between glass and metal
parts. The main concept of laminated connections is
to use the same production process of laminated glass
to make adhesive transparent connections. A solid foil
of transparent adhesive material is placed between a
metal connector and glass panel. Metal, adhesive and
glass are then placed in a vacuum bag and subjected to
the autoclave process of laminated glass. At the end of
the lamination process the result is a glass component,
in which themetal part is fully bonded to the glass plate
via the transparent interlayer adhesive. Several authors
have tested embedded connections with small-scale
test (Belis et al. 2009; Carvalho et al. 2011; Carvalho
and Cruz 2012; Lenk and Lancaster 2013; Ludwig
2015; Puller et al. 2011; Puller and Sobek 2012; Puller
2012; Santarsiero and Louter 2013; Santarsiero et al.
2013a; Santarsiero 2015). However, limited informa-
tion is available in literature on the behaviour of large-
scale glass components with embedded connections.

In this work, the use of laminated connections
between glass beams is investigated. In particular the
use of embedded connections to make a moment joint
between laminated glass beams is studied. This con-
nection could represent, in terms of practical applica-
tion, either a beam-to-beam, or beam-to-fin or fin-to-fin
connection.

The aim of this work is to (i) investigate with large-
scale tests the structural performance of embedded con-

nections as means of moment transfer between beams
(ii) to compare the performance of different types of
embedded connections in beams (iii) to evaluate the
creep response under constant load and (iv) to study the
effects of a accidental scenario of vandalism damage
of a beam with embedded connections under constant
load over time.

Different types of tests are performed and the results
are analysed and discussed in this paper. Three types
of embedded connectionswith different geometries and
positions in the beam are investigated. Three different
testing protocols are used: monotonic loading, creep
loading and damage infliction under constant load. The
materials and the geometries of the tested specimens
are presented in detail in Sect. 2. The test methodol-
ogy, measurements and load protocols are described in
Sect. 3, while the tests results are collected in Sect. 4.
Analysis and discussion of the results are then pre-
sented in Sect. 5. The conclusions and outlook derived
from this work are finally given in Sect. 6.

2 Materials

In this work, 3m glass beams composed of laminated
glass panels are investigated. Each laminated compo-
nent is made of three glass panels of nominal thick-
nesses 6–10–6mm.The glass panels are laminatedwith
1.52mm foil of SentryGlas� ionomer interlayer. The
glass beams are reinforced with 3mm stainless steel
(316L) bars, at the top and bottom edge of the lami-
nated glass. This is because the goal of these tests is
to investigate the behaviour of beams with embedded
connections, with particular focus on the behaviour at
the connection region. The use of reinforcement bar
would avoid that a bending crack occurring far from
the connection would result in the interruption of the
test. The steel bars are bonded to the beam edges with
SentryGlas� interlayer (Fig. 1).

The 3m beams are composed of two laminated glass
beam segments (nominal dimension 1500×300mm)
with a moment connection in the centre (see Fig. 4). In
the following paragraphs, with ‘beam’, it is therefore
intended a three-meter glass component composed by
two 1.5m ‘beam segments’. The moment connection
in the centre is made by embedded laminated connec-
tions. More specifically, embedded metal inserts are
laminated into the glass to transfer the forces between
the beam segments.
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Fig. 2 Dimensions and locations of the metal inserts in beam type A–C

Three different types of beams are tested. Each type
has different location and geometry of themetal inserts:
type A with the inserts located at an intermediate posi-
tion, type B with a single, yet extended insert located
at the centre, and type C with the inserts located at
top-bottom position. Furthermore, in type C, the metal
inserts are connected to the stainless steel reinforce-
ment bars, as elucidated at the end of this section. Fig-
ure 2 shows the location and the dimensions of themetal
inserts. In the following paragraphs, ‘type A beam’
therefore indicates a glass beam with type A connec-
tion, and so on.

To fabricate laminated connections, a recess is made
in the inner glass panels. The recess in the glass is made
with a numerically controlled machine (CNC process-
ing). All edges of the glass panels are polished, includ-
ing the edges of the recess. SentryGlas� interlayer of
1.52mm thickness is placed between metal insert and
the glass edge.

The metal inserts are made of 316L stainless steel.
The thickness of eachmetal insert is 10mm, same as the
nominal thickness of the inner glass plate. The dimen-
sions of the metal insert are: 60×30mm for type A,

Fig. 3 Definitions of the
surfaces of the metal insert Lateral surface

Lateral edge

Frontal edge

Lateral edge

210×30mm for type B and 63.5×52 mm for type C.
The dimension of the metal insert is based on previous
work on small scale testing in (Santarsiero 2015). The
fillet radius of the metal inserts at the corners is 10mm.
Each face of the insert is polished to R=0.8 micron.
In this paper, the following definitions are used to indi-
cate the faces of themetal insert (see also Fig. 3): lateral
faces (the two large lateral face), lateral edge (10mm
wide edge parallel to long horizontal dimension of the
beam) and frontal edge (10mm wide edge orthogonal
to the long horizontal dimension of the beam). The
embedded metal inserts are bonded to the glass plates
by SentryGlas� adhesive at the two lateral faces and
at the edges. In addition, type C metal inserts are also
connected to the steel bars with 4 M6 bolts, class 12.8.

The metal inserts of the two beam segments are then
connected with solid pieces of mild steel S355 and M8
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Fig. 4 Plan of the test setup

bolts. Class 12.8 bolts are used to prevent yielding of
the bolts during the test, due to the high force to be
transferred.

3 Methods

This section describes the testingmethodology andpro-
tocols used in this work to test the mechanical per-
formance of glass beams with embedded connections,
with different geometries and subjected to different
loading conditions and scenarios. In the following one
test per each configuration it is performed.

Type A–C beams are investigated under four point
bending tests (4PBT) (see Figs. 4 and 5). The beams
are subjected to a uniform bending field distribution
between the two central forces, i.e. in the centre of the
beam. The distance between the two forces is 1500mm.

The beams are spanning between two supports at
a distance of 3000 mm. Each support is made of two
concrete blocks with steel cylinder bearings located on
top. The two bearings allow for free rotation of the
beam-ends. The left bearing allows also for horizon-
tal displacements. The out-of-plane movement of the
beam is restrained by four lateral supports. PTFE plates
are placed between the lateral supports and the beam to
ensure friction-less vertical movement during the test.

Two150kNhydraulic jacks are used to apply the two
vertical forces indicated. Two 150kN electrical load
cells are then placed between jacks and the beam to
measure applied force during the tests.

Vertical and horizontal displacement of the beam
is measured by means of LVDTs. The location of the
LVDTs is schematically shown by Fig. 4. LVDTs posi-
tioned along the top beam edge are used to measure the
vertical displacements at different points of the beam.
The vertical LVDTs at the two supports are used to

Fig. 5 Photo of the test setup

compensate for setup deformation. Although the lateral
displacement is restricted by the lateral supports, the
lateral displacement is monitored by means of LVDTs
horizontally placed at position 11 and 12 (not here pre-
sented for the sake of brevity), see Fig. 4. All measure-
ments are recorded at a frequency of 10Hz.

Strain gauges are used tomeasure the strain field dis-
tribution on the external glass surfaces during the test.
Additional compensation strain gauges are glued on
an additional unloaded reference laminated glass panel
(with same thickness 6–10–6mm) to compensate for
strain variations due to temperature fluctuations. Fig-
ure 6 shows a schemeof the strain gauges locations. The
strain gauges indicated as ‘middle gauges’ and ‘con-
nection gauges’ are glued on both faces of the beams
and average values are calculated. All strain gauges
measurements are collected in Appendix A.

The beams are tested using three different loading
protocols: monotonic, creep and damage test. All tests
are performed at temperature equal to 26 ± 2 ◦C (lab-
oratory condition). Table 1 collects an overview of the
beams composition for each test.

Firstly, the beams are tested under monotonic load-
ing. Tests are conducted in displacement control. The
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Fig. 6 Location of the strain gauges used in the test on for typeA
and B. Type C is identical with ‘connection’ and ‘middle’ gauges
located at 20mm frombottomglass edge. Top and bottomgauges
are glued on the steel bars

displacement rate is 0.01mm/s. This rate is chosen
bases on practical limitation. One of the two jacks is
driven in displacement control. The second one is set
to apply the same load of the other jack (load control
regime). This allows to compensate for tolerances and
ensures a symmetric load application. Monotonic tests
are performed on type A, B and C beams. Glass panels
are annealed. Annealed glass is used because fracture
pattern of annealed glass lets to analyse the stress dis-
tribution in the glass and to provide a mechanical inter-
pretation to the structural behaviour of the beams at the
connections.

Secondly, a creep-loading protocol is used to inves-
tigate the mechanical response of the beams over time.
More specifically, the beams are subjected to constant
load over time set to 50 % of the load at glass break-
age from the monotonic tests. Creep displacements
and deformations are measured over time. Creep tests
are performed on type A–C beams. Glass panels are
annealed. The duration of the creep test is 360min for

type A and C beams. Creep test of type B was 250min
because of practical limitation.

Thirdly, the response to an accidental vandalism sce-
nario is investigated. This protocol consists in dam-
aging a type C glass beam subjected to constant load
over time. The aims of this test are to (i) simulate a
scenario of vandalism damage with sharp objects (ii)
to investigate the effects of such damage to the beam
subjected to constant load over time and (iii) evalu-
ate the level of redundancy and post-fracture perfor-
mance of type C beam in case of severe damage sce-
nario. In order to maximise the effects of an inflicted
damage, the beam used for this third protocol is com-
posed by a fully tempered (FT) beam segment on the
left and a heat-strengthened (HS) beam segment on the
right. Residual tempering stresses are measured to be
102±1MPa for the external layers of the FT beam seg-
ment and 51±1MPa for the external layers of the HS
beam segment. Measurements are made with SCALP-
05.

In this last protocol, the beam is firstly loaded in
displacement control up to 50 % of the load at glass
breakage. Loading jacks are set in load control regime,
i.e. constant load over time is applied regardless the
beam response. Then, the two external layers of the FT
beam segment are broken and the effects of breakages
are reordered over time. The beam is left under con-
stant load over 18 h and displacements are recorded
over time. After this stage, the other HS beam segment
is damaged with a sharp hammer. Glass fragmentation
is induced by manually hitting the beam with at sharp
metallic hammer in several locations along the beam.
Load is kept constant and the response ismeasured over
time. Finally, the third and last inner layer of the tem-
pered beam segment is broken and load is kept constant
over time.

Table 1 Overview of the
composition of the glass
beams tested with different
protocol

Test Load protocol Left beam
segment

Right beam
segment

Connection
type

1 Monotonic Annealed Annealed A

2 Monotonic Annealed Annealed B

3 Monotonic Annealed Annealed C

4 Creep Annealed Annealed A

5 Creep Annealed Annealed B

6 Creep Annealed Annealed C

7 Damage Fully tempered Heat-strengthened C
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Fig. 7 Load-displacement curves from monotonic tests: a type A, b type B and c type C

4 Results

This section presents the test results of beams with
embedded laminated connections at different locations,
with different geometries and subjected to different
loading protocols. Monotonic test results are shown
first. Then, the results of creep tests are presented.
Finally, the test results of beam subjected to a dam-
aging scenario are described. Analysis and discussion
of the results are then presented in the following Sect. 5.

4.1 Monotonic test results

This section presents the results of the monotonic tests.
Figure 7 shows the load displacement curves for the
three types of beams. With load is intended the sum of
the two forces applied by the jacks. With displacement
is intended the displacement of the beam in the centre,
computed as average of LVDTs number 5 and 6 (see
Fig. 4). Beams are loaded up to failure in displacement
control. In the following paragraphs, with breakage is
intended the occurring of cracks in the glass panels,
whilewith failure is intended the ultimate displacement
capacity of the beam.

Type A showed a linear behaviour up to failure
(Fig. 7a). Failure is occurring at a maximum load of
17.5kNand it is due to glass breakage.Nomajor delam-
ination or glass cracking is observed before reaching
the maximum force. The cracks in the glass are mainly
localized at the connection region (see Fig. 8). More
specifically, the fracture pattern is highly concentrated

Fig. 8 Photo of type A beam after monotonic test

at the bottom connections. Further analyses of the frac-
ture pattern are provided in Sect. 5.

Type B beam initially shows a linear elastic behav-
iour as for type A. Then, the force displacement curve
deviates from linearity approximately at 22kN. The
test continued showing non-linear response up to fail-
ure. Failure is occurring at a maximum load of 25.5kN
due to glass breakage. No major delamination or glass
cracking is observed before reaching the maximum
load. The glass cracking is mainly localized at the con-
nection (see Fig. 9). More specifically, the fracture pat-
tern is highly concentrated at the bottom of the con-
nections. Further analyses of the fracture pattern are
provided in Sect. 5.

Type C beam shows a different mechanical behav-
iour than type A and B. The load displacement curve
initially exhibits a linear elastic response. A first glass
crack is occurring at 32.4 kN. This crack does not affect
the load displacement curve, which shows a continu-
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Fig. 9 Photo of type B beam after monotonic test

Fig. 10 Photo of type C beam after monotonic test

ous behaviour without mayor discontinuity. The crack
is occurring in a region far away from the connection.
More specifically, the crack is occurring at the bottom
edge of the beam. The crack is located in one layer only
of the laminated beam, i.e. does not go through all glass
layers. After the first crack, the load increases linearly
with increasing displacement. Then, further cracks
occur without effects in the load displacement curve.
At this stage the crack appears to not overlap each other.
At approximately 40kN the curve deviates from linear
trend. At the maximum load, equal to 44.5kN, more
severe cracks occur through each layer of the glass
beam (i.e. overlapping over the three layers) and the
load drops down to 32.5kN. At this stage, all cracks are
concentrated in a region far from the connection. The
load then increases again until more cracks occur and
load drops to 28kN. These new cracks are located at the
connection region. At this stage, both beam segments
are severely cracked (Fig. 10). The test proceeds and,
with the increasing of displacement, the load increases
further. Large displacements are then observed with
a plastic plateau occurring at approximately 31.5kN.
The beam failure is finally reached at 35.6mm of dis-
placement due to the breakage of the reinforcement on

Fig. 11 Photo of type C beam at connection after monotonic test

the left beam segment. Figure 11 shows a photo of the
crack pattern at the connection after test.

4.2 Creep test results

As described before, the beams investigated in this
paper make use of laminated connections to trans-
fer load between the two beam segments. The metal
inserts are bonded to glass plates by the interlayer adhe-
sive. Since SG exhibits a visco-elastic behaviour, it is
expected to observe creep deformation over time when
a beam is subjected to constant load. Because of this
reason, type A–C beams are subjected to creep test and
the response over time is measured. More specifically,
beams are subjected to constant load over time and dis-
placements are recorded.

Figure 12 shows the load applied by the hydraulic
jacks over time under load control protocol. It can be
seen that the hydraulic jacks apply an approximately
constant load over time with minor fluctuation. Fig-
ure 13 shows that these fluctuations have minor effect
on the mechanical response of the beams. Indeed, the
measured displacements have a continuous behaviour
without discontinuities.

Figure 13 shows displacement over time for the three
types of beams. At the beginning, when load is applied,
all three beams showa linear response to the application
of load. Then, when load is kept constant over time, the
displacement increases over time, i.e. the beams creep
over time. In particular, for beam type A displacement
goes from 6.8 to 7.9mm, for beam type B displace-
ment goes from 5.3 to 7.0 mm and for beam type C
displacement goes from 5.1 to 5.6mm.
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Fig. 13 Results of creep tests: displacement versus time under constant load of a type A, b type B and c type C

4.3 Damage tests results

This section presents the test results of a type C beam
that is intentionally damage under constant load over
time. In the following paragraphs, with damage, it is
intended one or more cracks in the glass are intention-
ally induced with a sharp metallic object. In this test,
tempered glass is used for the left beam segment and
HS glass for the right beam segment. This is done to
maximize the effect of intentionally induced damage.

A type C beam is firstly loaded up to 15 kN and load
is kept constant over time. The loading jacks are set in
load control regime, i.e. they apply the set load regard-
less themechanical response and stiffness changes (e.g.
due to breakage) of the beam. After a short period of
time, damage is manually induced to the left beam seg-
ment. More specifically, a metallic hammer is used to

crack the two external layers of the left beam segment
(see Fig. 14). Because the panels are FT, cracks imme-
diately propagate entirely over both glass panels (see
Fig. 15). This is because of the high strain energy stored
in the glass panel due to the high residual stress induced
by the thermal tempering process.

Full fragmentation of the external panels does not
induce collapse of the beam. However, the fragmen-
tation has an effect on the mechanical response of
the beam. More specifically, the vertical displacement
increases with approximately 0.7 mm after the frag-
mentation (see Fig. 16b). More detailed analyses are
given in the following Sect. 5. After the damage, the
beam is kept under constant load over 1080min (18 h).
The vertical displacements over time during this creep
phase are shown in Fig. 16b. It is observed that the dis-
placement over time goes from 5.0 to 7.0 mm. It should
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Fig. 14 Glass beams
during damage with
metallic hammer (see left
side of beam)

Fig. 15 Full breakage of 2
out of 3 FT glass layers
(outer) of type C beam
under constant load
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Fig. 16 Damaged type C beam a applied force over time, b creep displacement over time after breakage of 2 FT glass panels and c
displacement after further damage of the beam

Fig. 17 Full breakage of 3
out of 3 FT glass layers of
type C beam under constant
load

be noticed that, at this stage of the test, the left beam
segment has two out of three layer fully cracked. The
small fragments of broken glass are kept in place by
the adhesive laminated interlayer.

The beam is then subjected to further damage (see
Fig. 17). Firstly the right HS beam segment is dam-
aged. This is done by inducing cracks at the two ver-
tical short edges of the beam segment, i.e. the edge at
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Fig. 18 Type C beam after damage test

the support and the edge at the connection. Because of
the residual stress of HS glass panel, the cracks prop-
agate throughout the beam segment. The vertical dis-
placement increases from 7.0 to 7.2mm (see Fig. 16c).
Then, the inner layer of left FT beam segment is broken.
The cracks propagate and the whole panel is cracked in
small pieces because is FT. At this stage, the left beam
segment glass is fully broken, i.e. each layer of the left
beam segment is fully fragmented. The displacement
further increases from 7.2 to 8.8mm.

Finally, more severe damaging is induced to the
right beam segment. This is done hitting the beam
with a sharp metallic hammer in several locations (see
Fig. 18). This further damage does not cause to the
collapse of the beam but rather an increase of verti-
cal displacement, which increases from 8.8 to 9.0mm.
Since none of the induced damage caused collapse of
the beam, a final monotonic test is performed, which
showed identical behaviour to the previous monotonic
test (not here presented for the sake of brevity).

5 Analysis and discussion

5.1 Monotonic tests

5.1.1 Type A and B beams

Figure 19a, b shows the crack pattern of the type A
beamaftermonotonic test.Different considerations can
be made from the fracture patter. Firstly, it is observed
that the crack pattern at the bottom connection is dif-
ferent from the one at top connection. At the bottom,
the cracks are more dense and in general vertically ori-
ented. At the top, instead, the cracks are less dense and
horizontally oriented. A possible interpretation can be
derived from solid mechanics. In brittle material like

glass, cracks are usually occurring orthogonal to prin-
cipal tensile direction1 (see Fig. 20a). By definition,
cracks are therefore expected to occur orthogonal to
principle tensile stresses and aligned to compressive
stresses.2

Due to the bending moment transferred between the
two beam segments, bottom and top inserts are sub-
jected to tensile and compressive forces respectively
(see Fig. 20b and c). The cracks are therefore expected
to be in general vertically oriented at bottomconnection
while horizontally oriented at top connection, which
is in line with the experimental observation (Fig. 19a,
b). Between bottom and top insert there is a transition
region. In this region, the bottoms vertical cracks curve
towards horizontal direction along the direction of the
compressive force.

The crack pattern at the bottom connection appears
to be rather complex and further analysis is needed to
provide a mechanical interpretation. The behaviour of
an embedded connection can be decomposed in two
systems: in-plane and through-thickness stress distri-
bution. The in-plane behaviour can be described by
the equilibrate strut-and-tie system shown by Fig. 19c.
The force applied to the metal connection is trans-
ferred to the glass by horizontal and inclined tensile ele-
ments (horizontal elements located at the frontal edge
and the 45◦ inclined at the two lateral edges. These
tensile elements are then equilibrated by vertical and
inclined compressed elements. According to the afore-
mentioned consideration on brittlematerials, the cracks
are therefore expected to be oriented along the direc-
tions of the compressed elements, i.e. vertically along

1 Following maximum stress failure criteria such as Rankin.
2 A complete interpretation of location and orientation of crack
involve a more extended consideration of the three-dimensional
second order stress tensor, which is not here presented for the
sake of brevity.
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Fig. 19 a Photo of type A beam after monotonic test, b close view at bottom embedded connection and c scheme of the in-plane load
transfer mechanism

(a) (b) (c)

Fig. 20 a Scheme of the crack plane orientation with respect to principal stress directions, b expected cracks directions of type A beam
and c expected cracks directions of type B beam

the frontal edge of the insert and at 45◦ direction at the
two sides of the insert. This is in line with the exper-
imental observation since Fig. 19b shows that glass
cracks are concentrated (i) along the frontal edge of
the metal insert and (ii) at the two sides of the metal
insert with a 45 inclination.

The through-thickness behaviour instead can be
described by Fig. 21a, which shows a cross-section
scheme of the connection and an equilibrated strut-and-
tie system. A static analysis of this scheme suggests
that the most solicited tensile element is the one indi-
cated by dashed line. According to that, it is therefore
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Fig. 21 a Scheme of the through-thickness load transfer mechanism, b photo of type A connection after monotonic test and c close
view at crack initiation

Fig. 22 a Photo of type B
beam after monotonic test,
b close view at the bottom
of the embedded connection
and c close view at the top
of the embedded connection

expected that the crack is occurring in the internal face
of the external glass layer. This is in line with exper-
imental results since the crack initiation is observed
to be located at the inner surface of the glass layer
(see Fig. 21b, c). More detailed studies on the local
mechanical behaviour of embedded can be found in
(Santarsiero 2015) where small-scale tests of embed-
ded connections are tested at different temperature and
analysed with finite numerical analysis.

Considerations similar to type A beam can be made
also on the fracture pattern of type B beam (see
Fig. 22a). The crack pattern is vertically oriented at the
bottom (Fig. 22b) and, towards the top of the connec-
tion, the cracks deflect and align along the horizontal

direction (Fig. 22c). This fracture pattern confirm the
above mentioned mechanical consideration.

5.1.2 Type C beams

The tests result shows that type C beam exhibits a dif-
ferent structural behaviour than type A and B. More
specifically, if compared to type A and type B, type
C beam shows a stress-wise efficient, redundant and
ductile mechanical response.

Firstly, the experimental observation suggests that
type C embedded connection might be more efficient
than type A and B in transferring forces into the glass
panel. The first crack seems to be not caused by the
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Fig. 23 Photo of the first
crack in the glass at the
bottom edge of type C beam
during monotonic test

stress intensification occurring at the connection, but
rather related to the maximum bending capacity of
the beam. However, due to the large statistical spread
of glass strength, more tests are necessary to further
investigate this consideration. The first crack occurs at
the bottom edge of the beam, far from the connections
region, and it is characterized by a typical bending ‘v-
shape’ (see Fig. 23). More specifically, the crack starts
at the bottom edge, and it propagates upwards split-
ting in several cracks, typical behaviour of cracks in
glass component in bending (Louter et al. 2012a, b)
(Fig. 24).With the increasing of load and displacement,

more cracks occur in both beam segments (see Fig. 26,
from a–d). These cracks are similar to the first one, i.e.
located at the beam edge, far from connection region
and characterized by a typical ‘v-shape’ of bending
cracks (see Fig. 27). The comparison of several cracks
indicates that the beam reached its bending capacity,
while the connection is still able to transfer load. In
type C beam the connection is therefore not the critical
element of the component as for type A, type B and the
beam is able to reach its ultimate bending capacity.

The test also shows that each crack that occurs before
the maximum load involves only one layer of glass and
that the cracks are not overlapping each other (see cross
section shown of Fig. 25a). This could explain why the
stiffness of the beam is not affected by the cracks in the
glass. When the cracks are not overlapping, the inter-
layer is able to ‘bridge the glass crack, i.e. to transfer
force by involving the un-cracked glass panels close to
the crack, and therefore the global stiffness of the beam
is preserved (Fig. 24).

When some of the cracks start to be overlapping, the
load displacement curve shows a significant decrease
in stiffness. This is because, where the cracks are over-
lapping, forces in the glass can be transferred only by
the tearing of the interlayer (see white arrow, Fig. 25c).

Fig. 24 a Photo of type C beam during monotonic test before maximum load and b scheme of the type C beam in cracked stage before
maximum load

(a) (b)

Fig. 25 Type C beam after glass breakages: plan section at bottom edge with a not overlapping cracks and b overlapping cracks
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Fig. 26 Photos of type C beam during monotonic test

At this location, the mechanical response is therefore
more compliant than before, which causes a significant
reduction of stiffness in the beam. This is in line with
the observation of (Louter et al. 2012a).

Previous tests on type A and B beam showed that
their maximum load carrying capacity is limited by
glass fracture. Indeed, after glass fracture, type A and
B connections are not able to transfer further load
between the two half beams. The test result of type C
instead indicates a more redundant mechanical behav-
iour. The breakage of glass panels beam does not corre-
spond to the failure of type C beam. More specifically,
even in case of several cracks at the level of the connec-
tion (see Fig. 26e–g), the beam is still able to sustain the
applied load. This is because the connection uses mul-
tiple load paths to transfer load between the two beam
segments. Before glass breakage, the force applied to
the metal insert can be transferred to the beam by (i)
the adhesive at the frontal edge, (ii) the adhesive at top
edge, (iii) the adhesive at the two lateral surfaces and
(iv) the mechanical connection between the insert and

the steel bar. The force redistribution between these
items depends on their relative stiffness ratios.

Generally speaking, when a redundant system is
used, the forces can be redistributed to other mecha-
nisms of load transfer in the case of failure of one of
the load paths. In this case, the force thatwas previously
transferred by the adhesive is, after glass breakage,
redistributed to the mechanical connection between
insert and steel bar. Thebeam is therefore able to sustain
to the applied bending moment, even after the occur-
rence of several cracks in the connection region. This
redistribution of forces causes a reduction of the stiff-
ness of the connection, thus of the beam (as shown by
Fig. 7c), but prevents beam collapse. The beam is still
able to carry 71 % of the maximum load and it is able
to develop large deformation before ultimate failure of
the beam. A quantitative comparison between type A,
B and C beam is collected in Table 2.

It is then observed that type C beam exhibits a more
ductile structural response than type A and B. Indeed,
after the occurrence of several cracks in the glass, the
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Fig. 27 Photo of glass cracks in type C beam during monotonic
test

connection develops large deformation before break-
age. This is because of the plastic deformation that
occurs in the steel bar close to the metal insert (see
Fig. 28). In that respect, it is important that the thick-
ness of the steel reinforcement is neither too small nor
too large. The first case would lead to steel plastifi-
cation and breakage before the occurrence of several
cracks in the glass. The second would lead to crushing
or buckling of the top region of glass under compres-
sion stress field before steel plastification. An optimum
design of the reinforcement bar in this case was 3mm
such as it would allow to develop several cracks in the
glass and it would provide a ductile failure mode to the
glass beam dominated by steel plastification.

The graph of Figs. 7c and 26 shows that the beam is
able to sustain load even after the occurrence of several
cracks. This indicates that type C beam shows a struc-
tural behaviour that is comparable to the one of rein-
forced concrete components. More specifically, when
the glass is severely cracked, the bending moment is
transferred by the tensile force at the bottom steel bar,
by the compression force at the top steel bar and by
the compressed glass part. According to that, the frac-
ture pattern of glass plate is expected to show a transi-
tion region between tensile and compressive stresses.
The crack pattern showed by Fig. 29 indicates that
these considerations are in line with the experimental
observation. The cracks start at the bottom and propa-
gate vertically up to the beginning of the compression
region (also called neutral axis). Also, in agreement
with the previous consideration from solid mechanics,
the cracks are initially vertically oriented and, when
they approach the top edge of the beam, they curve
towards horizontal direction. In this region, indeed, the
glass is subjected to horizontal compressive forces and
therefore the cracks are expected to be mainly oriented
along horizontal direction.

5.2 Creep tests

In this and the following section, the normalized creep
displacements are computed and presented by Fig. 30.

Table 2 Results of monotonic tests of type A–C beams

Type Load at first
crack (kN)

Displacement
at first crack
(mm)

Maximum
load (kN)

Maximum
displacement
(mm)

Safety margin
Fmax /Fcrack (–)

Ductility
dmax /dcrack (–)

A 17.5 11.3 17.5 11.3 1.00 1.00

B 25.7 17.6 25.7 17.6 1.00 1.00

C 32.4 11.5 44.5 35.6 1.37 3.10

Fig. 28 Photos at the steel
bar after monotonic test of
type C beam
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(b)(a)

Fig. 29 a Photo of type C beam after monotonic test and b scheme of the type C beam in cracked stage

(a) (b) (c)
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Normalized creep Type C

Fig. 30 Normalized displacement of creep tests a type A, b type B and c type C

This computation is done to allow for direct compari-
son, since the three types of beams have different con-
nection geometry and different value of applied load.
Normalized displacements are calculated dividing by
the displacement value at the load application, here
called initial displacement.

Figure 30a shows that the creep deformation of type
A beam is about 30 % of the initial displacement. Type
B beam instead, shows a creep deformation about 17%
of the initial displacement (see Fig. 30b). A possible
interpretation to this difference could be the following.
Type B connection is characterized by a larger bonded
surface than type A. This means more adhesive area
is involved to develop the bending moment necessary
to equilibrate the applied load. The more pronounced
visco-elastic behaviour of type B then might be asso-

ciated to the larger area of SG involved in developing
the moment at the connection level.

The creep deformation of type C beam is instead
more limited than A and B. The creep deformation
is about 10 % of the initial displacement. It is also
observed that the gradient of the displacement-time
curve reduces with time quicker than the other beams.
The reduced creep displacement of type C beams is due
to the redundancy that characterizes type C connection.
Indeed, type C connection allows to activate multiple
paths for the transfer of forces between the two beam
segment. More specifically, in addition to the adhesive
connection between metal insert and glass panel, the
force is also transferred by the mechanical connection
between the inserts and the steel bars. The global creep
deformation of the beam type C is therefore reduced,
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Table 3 Different stages of damage test protocol on type C beam under constant load of 15kN

Stage Damaged items Location Damage level

0 None – None

1 2/3 FT glass panels Left beam segment Full breakage

2 18 h creep

3 HS glass panels Right beam segment Cracks at the short vertical edges

4 3/3 FT glass panels Left beam segment Full breakage

5 HS glass panels Right beam segment Further damage at several locations

Table 4 Effects of damage
tests on type C beam under
constant load

Stage Damaged items Increase of
displacements
between stages (%)

0 None 0

1 2/3 FT glass panels 16

2 18 h creep 32

2 HS glass panels 4

3 3/3 FT glass panels 22

4 HS glass panels 3

since the mechanical connection does not creep under
constant load over time. An additional aspect should be
considered. Due to the different breakage load, geome-
try and location of themetal inserts, the adhesive is sub-
jected to different forces in type A B and C. This might
also have an effect on the creep displacement over time.

It should be noticed that more test should be per-
formed to confirm these consideration, since they are
based on few preliminary investigations on three pro-
totypes only. In addition,3 given the different geometry
and applied load, detailed numerical analysis should
be performed to analyse and simulate the complex
visco-elastic creep stress field distribution over time.
This should be done by implementing in the numer-
ical model the visco-elastic property of the adhesive
material at the tested temperature.

5.3 Damage test

This test aims to simulate a scenario of vandalism dam-
age to a type C beam and to investigate the effects of

3 Also given the different level of load and bonded area.

such damage to the beam when it is subjected to con-
stant load over time. In order to maximise the effects of
such inflicted damage, the beam is composed by a FT
beam segment (left) and a HS beam segment (right).
An overview of the test protocol is given by Table 3.

This test is divided in five stages: (i) the two external
layers of the FT beam segment are firstly broken (ii) the
beam is subjected to constant load over 18 h (iii) the HS
half beam is damaged at the two short edges (iv) the last
inner layer of the FT beam segment is broken and (v)
further damage is induced to the right HS beam. The
effects of each stage in terms of vertical displacement
are summarized by following Table 4. The effects of
damage at each stage are here discussed as increase of
the vertical displacement in the center compared to the
previous stage.

In the first stage, the breakage of the external layers
of the fully tempered glass panels induces an increase
of 16 % of vertical displacement, yet without failure of
the beam (Fig. 31a).4 This is because typeC connection

4 It is to notice that the breakage of both external layers does
not initiate crack in the inner layer. This suggests that the internal
shock wave due to the glass breakage does not generate stress
intensification capable of initiating cracks in the inner layer.
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Fig. 31 Normalized creep displacement in type C beam dur-
ing damage test. a Stage 1: breakage of the two external fully-
tempered glass panels, b stage 2: creep under constant load for

18h and c stage 3: damage to the right HS beam, stage 4: break-
age of third inner layer of left FT left-half beam and stage 5:
further damage of right HS beam segment

Fig. 32 Damage induced
during stage 3 at the two
vertical short edges of the
HS glass panels a locations,
b photo at central edge and
c photo at right edge

is able to redistribute the forces from the adhesive to the
mechanical component of type C connection. The con-
nection is then able to involve the inner layer of glass
in the mechanical response of the beam. Because of the
activation of the inner layer of glass, the reduction of
stiffness after breakage is limited. It should be noticed
that in this test, due to the tempering residual stresses,
the fracture is much more pronounced than previous
monotonic tests of typeC annealed beam. Then, Fig. 31
shows that, in stage two, type C beam is able to sustain
constant load over time (18 h) with 2 out of 3 layer fully
broken. The creep deformation after 18h is observed to
be about 32%of the initial displacement (see Fig. 31b).

In the third stage, the right HS beam segment is
intentionally damaged at the two vertical edges (see
locations indicated in Fig. 32). Although a significant
damage is dynamically induced to the glass compo-
nent by hitting the beam with a sharp metallic hammer,

the beam is able to sustain the applied load and minor
effects are measured, i.e. only 4% increase of displace-
ment (see Fig. 31c).

In the fourth stage, when the only remaining inner
glass layer of the FT beam segment is broken, a sig-
nificant increase of displacement is measured (see
Fig. 31c). More specifically the beam shows a fur-
ther increase of 22 % of displacement. This is because
the inner glass layer is now fully fragmented and it
is not providing stiffness to the beam. However, the
beam does not collapse and is capable to sustain the
same applied load. This is because the applied bending
moment can be transferred by a post-breakage mech-
anism composed by the bottom steel bar subjected to
tensile force, the top steel bar subjected to compression
and the fractured glass subjected to compressive force
(see scheme of Fig. 33b). This scheme is also confirmed
by aphoto of the fracture pattern of the glass beam taken
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Fig. 33 a Photo of FT glass panel during damage test and b scheme of the mechanical response of type C beam in cracked stage

Fig. 34 Type C beam
during damage test under
constant load over time
(15kN)

Fig. 35 Type C beam after
damage test a left FT beam
segment and b right HS
beam segment

during the test (Fig. 33a). The fragmentation seems to
follow vertical and horizontal direction respectively at
the bottom and at the top. This is in agreement with
the expected orientation of crack as a function of the
direction of principal stresses as previously discussed.

In the last fifth stage of this test, further damage is
induced to the HS half beams by hitting again the beam
with a sharp hammer now at several locations along the
beam (see Figs. 34 and 35b). After this further damage
the beam is able to sustain the same applied load with
an increase of displacement of 3 %.

From this section it is therefore concluded that type
C beam, due to the redundancy of its connection, is

able to resist severe damage scenarios at several loca-
tions and to sustain the applied load over time even
in case of breakage of all glass panels. However, it
should be noticed that more tests are necessary to con-
firm the considerations made in this section since they
are based on one single test. For example, further tests
and analysis should focus on the capability of SG to
keep in place the small broken pieces of glass under
sustained load over a longer period of time. In addi-
tion, due to the SG temperature-dependent behaviour,
it is of interest to repeat test at high temperature, to
evaluate the effects of an accidental damage scenario
at high temperature.
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6 Conclusion and outlook

In this work, a large-scale experimental study of lami-
nated glass beams with embedded connections is pre-
sented. The mechanical behaviour of laminated glass
beams is investigated under different loading scenario.
Tests are performed under monotonic, creep and dam-
age protocol. The beams are reinforced at top and bot-
tom edges with stainless steel bars. Different geome-
tries and locations of the embedded laminated adhe-
sive connections are considered: type A (located at an
intermediate position), type B (located in the centre)
and type C beams (located at top and bottom edges and
connected also to reinforcement bars). All embedded
laminated connection are bonded to the glass panels
with SentryGlas interlayer.

The results of monotonic tests showed that embed-
ded connections represents an adequate means of load
transfer for moment connections between glass beams.
The ultimate load carrying capacity of type A and B
beam is limited by glass breakage. A mechanical inter-
pretation of the structural behaviour of these beams at
the connections is presented, which is confirmed by
the fracture pattern observed during the tests. Type C
beam showed a more redundant and ductile response
than type A and B. Firstly, it is observed that the first
crack occurs far from the connection. This seems to
indicate that in type C beam the connection might not
represent, stress-wise, the critical element of the beam.
However, given the large statistical variation of glass
resistance, more tests are necessary to further study
this aspect. Secondly, the test showed that even in case
of several cracks, the beam is still able to sustain the
applied load and to show large plastic deformation. The
ultimate load bearing capacity is indeed limited by the
ultimate plastic strain of the steel bar. The creep tests
showed that type A and B beams exhibit creep defor-
mation of 20 and 30%when subjected to constant load
over time. The creep of type C beam is smaller than

typeA andB (10%). A final test is performed by induc-
ing a diffuse damage to a type C beam under constant
load over time. From this test is concluded that type C
beam, due to the redundancy of its connection, is able
to resist severe damage scenarios at several locations
and to sustain the applied load over time even in case
of breakage of all glass panels.

In conclusion, this study showed that structural con-
nections between glass beams can be realized with
embedded connections. More specifically, the choice
of an appropriate geometry and design of the embedded
connections can have substantial effects on themechan-
ical behaviour of the beam. In particular, the use of type
C embedded connections allows to achieve a redundant
and ductile structural behaviour.

Further work should focus on the analytical and
numerical modelling of the tests in order to analyse
the non-linear stress field distribution in the glass, to
be compared for validation with the strain gauges mea-
surements obtained during the tests. Further study and
large-scale tests at different temperature should be per-
formed to evaluate the effects of the SG temperature
dependent behaviour.
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Appendix 1: Strain gauges measurements

See Figs. 36, 37, 38 and 39.
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Fig. 36 Bottom, centre and top gauges of type A beam under monotonic test
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Fig. 37 Bottom, centre and top gauges of type B beam under monotonic test (two out of three bottom gauges did not work)
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Fig. 38 Bottom, centre and top gauges of type A beam under monotonic test
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Fig. 39 Connection gauges for type A, type B and type C beams under monotonic test
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